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TUT SARCOPHAGUS| ALL v'AS EXPECTED
W*t! Be Impossible for Some Time

to G V- y Comprehensive Vfew
of tF l emb.

LUXOjRi, Egypt dii^atch. For th<
presetr a* leas: tr»d probably fo»
'onH1 time it will be impossible to get
a comitryhfensive view of the giganticgranite sarcophagus ;>f Pharaoah
Tutankhamen. surrounded as »t is
by the 'nest of shrines.

There is-abundant evidence, how'ever,that it fully bears out the -miniseof the archaeologists that the
Sarcophagus of Tutankhamen, the
magnificent, would in everywise be
worthy of the great era of art in
which that Pharaoah reigned. The
coffin of Harmahib his successor, now
lies in the depths of Harmahib's ruinedtomb not 100 yards front the
Testing place of Tutankhamen, is alsoof pinkish stone and is of a purity
of design and delicacy of workman-jsh*p that, represents the great sculp-1
ture of Egypt at its best, notably
the protective goddesses at its four
corners, covering with outspread
wings, as it were, the body of the
dead king.

It is considered probable that the
excavators will arrange for a view of
the sarcophagus in its shrines for
the official world within the next
week or so.

METHODIST SUNDAY
SCHOOL CLASS SOCIAL

i On Ftiday evening the Comrades*'
Class of the Methodist Sunday School

its- quarterly business and social
meeting at the home of Mi and Mrs
JL. L. Bingham. The following oflicerswere ve-electcd;

Mr. .Jeff Stanbury, Teacher.
Mrs. A. E. South. President.
Mr. L. L. Bingham. Vice-President
Mr. A. E. South. Secreturv-Trear.
After splendid and encouraging reportsfrom the treasurer and social

service committee, the business was
adiourned for an en jo*-hie ^social
hour.
Many interesting and old-fashion-1

ed frames were played, after which
delicious fruit salad, followed by can-l

dy, was served.
This class is an organized Wesley J

Bible Class and one of the most
energetic and progressive in the Sun-1
An*. wi*K -r.

..w, "..I, .. ... >. K,*

more than lorty members. It ha> as

it# motto, "Upward and Onward'* and!
y the silosan. "Each one Bring; One "

CARTER'S WEEKLY SOLD
TO MR. JULIUS HUBBARD

Carter's Weekly published since
1917 at North Wilkosboro, N. C. has:
been purchased by Mr. Julias Hub-j
bard, together with equipment, list,!
good will and everything, and in th«
future will be known as the Wilkes
Journal, the name under which the
publication was founded.

Mr. Hubbard has been engaged in
thP newspaper business for the past
eight years.

SCHOOL FOR T. B. NURSES
ENTERS ITS TENTH YEAR

I Sanatorium, Jan. ith..The Train
Snfc School fo'- Nurses of the North
Carolina Sanatorium for the treatmentof Tuberculosis enters this
month upon the tenth year of its
work. Since the organization of the

J[ nures training school in 1914 as a

feature of the Sanitorium service
a large number of young women have
become tuberculosis nurses and have
entered into a wide field of usefulnesswhere hitherto trained nurses
were r.ot often to be found.

The Sanatorium Training School,
according to Miss Elizabeth Connolly
Superintendent of nurses at the Sanatorium.js different from one in
a general hospital. In the first place
the nurse.-, for the most Dart are the
young women who have had tuberculosisand nave become arrested or

quiescent cases by sanatroium treatment.They are given a two years'
course at the end of which time they
receive a diploma certifying that they
arc qualified to do tuberculosis nursingor that they may take the third
year in a general hospital, their holth
permitting, and then become registerednurses.

The course of study, says Miss
Connally is the same as that given

$ in general hospitals and in addition
pupil nurses are required to take the
courses offered in and are required
to assist in the diet kitchen, drug
room, charting, the operating room

i

Newspaper Published in a
$1.50 Per Vcair BOONE,

D 3KF.LL W;?RTH
MiGLIOWS ro SOUTH *

ATLANTA A of cheer *

f« : state?. in tiu- grip *

"t tile co d waV'.' sweeping: the '

country vva^ ot.fered here by C. *

» \ on lb : iiiai.r. meteorologist *

at the Urittd States weather bu- *!
rcau, who .said that the below *'

freezing temocat tires existing in A

the cotton belt states were poten *

* tialJv worth millions <d dollars *

to southern farmeis
Mr. Von Herrmann said the *

extremely low tempt raturea had *

already wrought havoc in the
ranks of the hibernating boo! *\

v weevil and other cotton and plant *

* insect pests.
* =f * * * * * * *

BIGGEST PAPER EVER
PRINTED IN THE WEST

What is believed to have been the
largest newspaper over turned out in |
the v est was issued by the Denver
Post on Sunday Dee. "»Oth. The paperj
contained 120 eight-column page?, |
and the story of the big job in figuresis interest in%:

It contains 100,000 pounds of papcr,eight carloads, value $20,000.
For the edition limited to 230,000

papers, mere than 28,000,000 pages
wen printed.

The ink used cost more than $1,000 j
Mail and express charges to send it!
out approximated $10,000, exclusive
of citj delivery.

The paper used if qncsri out in'
pages end to end. would teach &23U!
miles- -one and a hall times across
the United States.

Laid .-ide by side the pages would
covet three and a half square miles,
a square mile more than the total
area of Denver'*, big park system.

The paper contains approximately
320,000 words of matter, exclusive
of headlines, illustrations or advertitfi

i"ITLEADS THE NATlt IN
PER ACR PRODI,'* HOW

jf\
Wilmington Star.

it is safe to say -ha* .V»r»k « arwlinanow leads ail pes ere

production, since uommissioner oil

Agriculture \V. A. Graham has sum-j
med up the wonderful agricultural j
progress of the state and shows that
the state's 1923 record shows that
crop values climbed from $22.10 in
1909 to $59 during the year justj
eiid'id Tnhain»< averaged $160 per
ii.'tc. and cotton averaged $100 per
acre, despite the boll weevil, while
sonu farmers actually averaged $200
l"r.*r acre with cotton.

This state ranked fourth among
the states in the value of 22 leading
crops and it has kept that rating with
states a great deal larger in area!
than North Carolina, where even the
acreage under cultivation is comparativelysmaller than it is in any of
the states which take first, second
and third places. One may judge of
the ttemendous agricultural progress
pf the state when it is stated in Commissioner'sGraham's annual report
that the value of staple crops in North
Carolina last year totalled $431,400
000, compared with $131,073,000 in
1909.

For a period of 14 years that is
some record. The average per acre

production in the United States was

$10.31 at the last census, compared
with $24.80 for North Carolina.

The per acre production in the
great state of Iowa was $17.01, and
now North Carolina show? up with
a per acre production more than 3
1-2 times greater per acre pvoduciion in the entire nation, and con!sidorably more than three times the
per acre record in Iowa.

That mean? of course that farm
wealth is rapidly increasing in the
.state. That will help the world to

get a fair idea of the immense pos|sibilities in the state. North Carolina
ha,- ju^t begun to make progress.

Tarheel farmers are begin nftig to
want better bunaingc. During the
past year 1,384 sets of plans and
bills of material have been supplied
to farmers in 79 counties by E. R.
Rancy, farm engineer for the State
Cnilacta nnrl TVnrirtmpni .tf \o-rir*U

ture.

and work in the laboratory. Sixteen
hours of laboratory work is required.An important feature of the nursestraining is teaching the patients
the first principles of sanitation and
the prevention of respiratory diseases.Eleven nurses are now in trainingat the Sanitorium.

vid for Roone and Watau;
WATAHr. A rnrwrv r.-

. -i r. i , ; %

UU"'E IttESCUSY 10
cold-st pi

BOONE GETS SHARE OF COLT
.-tempera ruKE said to K.a
FOR THIS SECTION.ONE L

What some of the older iuthabi
turns ciaim was the coldest xyeathei
ever experienced in this section hit
the town Saturday t veninjf, ami continuedthrough Sunday. Thermometersdisagreed all over the town as
to the exact temperature, but an averagereveals 12 to 15 below zero
A government thermometer at the
home of Prof. B. B. Dougherty is
said to have shown 10 degrees beUwy
zero, which it. is supposed is the nearestcorrect.

Although the cold wave covered
the entire state, Boone has the distinctionof being "the coldest place
in all of North Carolina."

Pipes were frozen and burst in almostevery home in the*town and \ icinityand plumbers are busy trying
to restore the water supply.

Mrs. D. F. Horton of Vilas was
light badly hurt Sunday morning
when the water tank to her kitchen
range exploded as a result of freezingin the pipes. When the explosion
came the lady was in front of the
stove with a lump in her hand.she
was knocked down, the lamp was
broken, inflicting om< ugi.. cuts a

her hands and face. Th< kit
chfiiwas rigjht badly wrecked, windowsbroken, doors smashed and the

TENT CLOTH FOR
' PANTS" OFFERED

"An old drunkard came to my meet
ix;gs so polluted," said Biliy Sunday
"that he knocked over Lhret hairs
getting in, bui lie was converted and
then he said to me: Tv.1 be
kard and neglected my family. In 15
years the devil never put a carpet
on the floor of my home, but .lesua
pot one down in seven days! I want

m: kc fa pillow from the sawlist of hi trail, so as to be a re-
r*- oov o! in my Home--anil, may
I bi?i> some of the sawdust?' I told
lr.-v. r,o take enough to fill a maicrossand to cut the canvas from the
tent to make pants for the children
if he needed it."*

DR. MORGAN, PRESIDENT LUTHERANSYNOD TO PREACH HERE

Dr. Jacob L. Morgan a most excellentspeaker and one of the biggest
men in the state is to be here Lin
last of the week :n the interest ol

| the newly organized Lutheran congregationhere. He will preach at the
Episcopal chapel at V p. m. The ob
ject ot his visit is to aid in sclectinj!
a suitable lot on \vhicl. to build th*
proposed new church and parsonage

it is hoped that many will avai
themselves cf the opportunity 01

hearing Dr. Morgan on Sunday eve

ning January 13th at the Kpiscopa
church. All will be welcomed.

C. A. Ballentine in Wake county
won $57 with twoten car exhibit:
of corn at various fairs held at thi

j State this past fall.

I LATEST THING IN IV
PICTURES WITH

CLEVELAND, Jan. 7..The phon
film, a combination of radio and mo
tion pictures, th * invention of Di
Lee DeForest, has been deinonstrai
ed successfully, according to thos
VV"V»f» EfU-O Hooi'/l M**a ... tl '..'1

pictures. It his object to produce mc
wiori pictures in which the character
speak. Dr. LcForest stives this es

planation of the process:
"In a studio a motion picture i

taken in the usual manner, but i
j addition to the camera lens, whic
registers action, a microphone regis

Iters every sound made by the a<
tor. A wire from" the microphon
passes through an aduion amplifie

I' to a gas-filled tube called the phc
ticn, located in the camera. Th
light from this tube fluctuated i
exact accordance with the amplifie
telephonic currents which originate
from the actor's lips.
"A very fine slit is located nes

the negative film through which th
fluctuating light rays arc registers
on the sensitive emulsion of the nej
ative as fine lines, which are actu:
photographic waves and being on th
same film as the picture, insure pel
feet synchronism at all times.
"A positive print is then mado i

the usual manner. In reproducinj

ga County, the ! ea ii r of iN
2AROUNA, THURSDA Jt M'AR>

15 BEL© v ZEli
AGS IN I'SE SFA 11
-VAVF. LATTER PART OF WEEKliVE SEEN THE LOWEST EVER
VOY INJURED iN EXPLOSION

aa.vf* pra?t.n'ati> .\ ioc
tor vra> siunmon^si to at;* ml Mrs.
ilortor arid shf was ablr to Sc up
>oa .V uday. Fortunately she c-s.aped with only flersh wounds and

bruises.
At the home of Mr. N. L.. Magt thf

suriif morning a like txplosiori oc.curred but no one was hu rt
On Monday Asheville reported a

temperature of four below, while
mercury ttood at two below at Rutherfordton.Raleigh bad a temperature.of four above and Wilmington
twelve above.

The Catawba river below Hickory
was reported <» have been frozen
from banks to channel. The lowest
temperature at Hickorv was 8 degree;above zero. Automobile traffic
in Raleigh was demoralized Monday,| or: account vf the number of cars
put out of commission by frozen radiator:-.One shop reported that over
toui hundred cars had been brought
in for re pa''rs during the da\. JGastcfnia ( xpertpneed its coldest jday with thermometers registering <>
to 12 degrees. Mercury stood at four

j degrees above aero in Greensboro
and even as far south as -Jacksonville,Florida, a temperature of 11
degrees has been announced.

| WITH THE. LOCAL
CHURCHES

I Methodist Church Jan. I3lh
Sunday School at 1«' a. m. »'. U. i

s ;» i " «-*
JVVV\ . .iu|a:i Hill iiiivuv. uil.M

the uitcodanee was largo in spite
of the cul'I weather. Tiie rooms wore

I warm.Join the Sunday School workers.
Kpworth League will meet at 6:l-V

Mr. F. Dixoji is leader. An in vita-|
Uoo is extended t«> everybody,

The paster will preach at Blowing;
Rock Sunday at !1 a in. and at 7
?» tvi.
Church Directory Watauga Pattorate

Rev; il. W. JeflTcoat, Pastor
Miss Cora JeflTcoat, Parish Helper!

Grace- -Boone.Sunday School !<
a. in. J. M. Moretz, Supt.

7 p. m. evening worship, sermon]
.] by l)v. I.. Morgan. President North

L Carolina Lutheran Synod,
Holy Trinity.11 a. in. morning

worship. Sermon by Dr. J. L. Morgan.President North Carolina Luthr,ei an synod. i
Mt. Pleasant.Wednesday mission-

ary meeting:. Friday 2 p. m. Light
Brigade at Parsonage. Sunday 10 a.

in. Sunday School. J. F. Moretz Superintendent.Luther League 2 p. m.

H. C. Moretz, president.
Mt. 2ion 10 a. m. Sunday School

Win, Winebarger, Supt. 11:15 LutherLeague. Ed. Lookabili, President
i Holy Communion Sunday School!
s 10 a. ni. E. A. Townsond. Supt. The
r: public is cordially invited to all ser-1

vices.

iove World are
gift of gab, its said
of a small attachment is placed on the]
i- standard motion picture machine.
\ This attachment contains a small in-«--i :descent lamp which is placed in-
l: i roiu oi me pnopograpnea souiia

i' waves on the fi'm> This light, pass
in fir through the sound record, falls

s: upon a photo-electric cell, its hni;-ilianeybeing governed by the densi;t>f the photographed sound waves,
is The photo-eli etrica: cell's electrical1
n. resistance at any instant is deter
h, mined by the amount of light fail-:

ir»g upon Jt.
"The telephonic current from the

v cell is the 11 passed through the a irdion amplifier, where it is built up
>- hundreds of thousands of times.
ie Thus, the actor's words are convert11ed into the telephonic currents, amdpiified, photographically registered
d on the film and eventually transformedback again into telephonic
ir currents which are made audible by
te the loud speaker.
d "As the motion picture must be
t- projected upon a screen to be viewed
il it is likewise necessary to project
ie the sound in order t hat it may appear
r- to come from the actor's lips. This

is done by running a lamp cord from
n the machine to the screen where a

loud speaker is attached."

- . >

Northwestern North Carolin
IOy 1924. 3 J.'i. iCoi>y

, is {-.seat; figures i-/SilOjVV and .key say thai i
FIGURES NEVER LIE

V.'j V. II :<1. i'.--.iijc-ut «.C «.hc
t"i 3»i'Jcw.--' .-Vi'sticiODor., ha- jgi'»"f-n yi.-rni- figdE* ttnMinjt v.hy Are-

i:s :s. \ 'A ' h-ve. he said:
Up, ;v;

200,000 >«jc4itw '5..or of terrho > ami
*ic..-.vsfc:.:vr wealth estimated at 00~;
0OO,0G(J,00'J>. <V5

I&nk deposits au;s< crating approx- v
imated> $-1^1100,000.000. sh

Outstanding: lift* in uranc- of over
$70,000,000,000. e

300,000,000 acres of improved a
farm lands valued at $77,000,000.- e\
000. :

re
24,000,000 milch cows, 40,000,000 u

head of other cattle, 40,000,000 sheep m
and 00.000,000 swine. po

More than 3,000,000,000 bushels' tj
of corn and 1,000,000,000 bushels of er
wheat produced in a year. » J

More than $40,000,000,000 worth Si
of manufactured products turned out T1
in a year he
More than 23,000,000.000 gallons- da

of crude oil produced in a year.
More than 250,000 miles of rail- .la

road. ho
More than 250,000 m0.es of com- wi

meivi&l telegraph lines ; di<
800.000 miles of telephone lines, nu

20,000 aailv and weekly rewspa j re;

pers to disseminate information and an
r. bind our people by ties of comm07.
knowledge and for a common pur-}m
pose. New York World*, 20,

in
YEARS OF 13 MONTHS MAY Ve
BEGIN IN 1928 IF LEAGUE
AGREES WITH ASTRONOMERS j;v

Plan to Add Four Weeks to Caleudarand Divid.- it into 28 Day PeriodsExplained to Scientists. Vo

Every year beginning with 192>
will consist of thirteen months inatee.dof twelve if the astronomers rej
haw their wr.v at the Leairuc of Na- ....

isons committee meeting on revision fQ
of the calendar next year. The plan
for inserting an extra month in the
proposed world-wide calendar to be,^.
evolved at the meeting, was explain-1 |il(
ed before the American Association
of Science in Cincinnati, recently by ro
M. B. Cotsworth of Vancouver, its ^
originator. th

Each month under the plan would
consist of twenty tight days or four f0
complete weeks, the thirteenth month
t.j be inserted between June and July cc
and to be known, as "Sol." In leap ^
year, "leap day" instead of falling; |U1

. ,n. k rj uvid be is .,
sorted at the end of the new month! p,
and there won'id aiso be an extra ho-j ^
liday on December lillth, not desig-' jj
nalcd as any particular day of the \\
v. k. Sundays always would be the yi
rlrst day of the month. Jt

Easter also would be set at a per yj
maucnl time instead of being govern- (v
ed by the position of the moon as

under the p v ent Gregorian. ralen-! "]
dar. Tentatively, April S, the middle
point between the earliest and the
latest vaster has been selected.
The Gregorian calendar/ with its J<

month of uneven length, is inconve-, a]
nivnt to present day business and p
domestic life, Mr. Cotsworth declar- pi
ed. While salaries, rents, accounts,}
and budgets in many cases arc on a i\
monthly basis, the discrepancies in n

the length of months cause much con- d
t usion, he said. 1

<

.Should the new calendar, .-aid to A
have Uv approval of representatives! ri

of a number of countries, he adopted e

national holidays might he dated at u

will, but a translation of birth dates i!
into terra.- < : the new system would*
be noces-ary. j £

QUESTION: Are the long-range fore
casts of the almanac* arid! some of
the. newspapers reliable ?
Answer. The weather 1 orecarts by c

uays as set forth in the many a;ma- :
riacs is unquestionably based on the
willingness of many to accept with- ^
out question most anythiu- hat ap-4
pears in print. Actually such fore-1 ^
casts ait not based on sound principlesand therefore are without any ^value whatsoever. The farmer who r

attempts to carry on his business' ^with these forecasts to guide him
}

must necessarily lose rather than gain vby following them. Similar forecasts
of weather and temperature for a tlong time in advance that one sees

cin the newspapers should be regard-j
ed as not worthy of consideration and

.

mereiore snouia not Be !o!!"\vod in

planning farming operatlor.s.

Glad to learn that Mr. A. W. Beach
who was a very sick man some day?
last week is very much better.

if*
ia.- Lstabiisheo in 5 888

NUMBER ONE

TEMS.iffi THE |! 1
mi:^sCK00L

«;ary 3
V .roll- ~

meat A irvady Bcvonri 200.

I'-of. I). It T.'ougherty. Treasurer
:cl <ii:d»e<r, Mu:.ugor of the Appachiar?Training S* heoi h«.> gone to
a&hviixc. Teno. ahd perkap.- other
tint:-- [or a while.
Boo:h and this seet.oe has had the
wvresi weathci for a few days that
has had for a number .of years, if
rer. Oil Sunday the thermometer
gistered in the various places from
to 15 below. One standard instruer.l.registered 10 below, which is

ssibly a safe estimate. The temperarehas changed very much howevforon Monday morning it register25degrees warmer than it did on

inday. though it is not warm yet.
lis seems to be the storm that has
en brewing over the west for some
vs.

The Training School opened on

nuary 5, alter nearly two weeks
liday Owing to the unfavorable
gather a number of the students

i.i.t .vr t K-.. ! . n,,U~
,h»-v wnvn ' "1 lllftV. v/ ui la' u

of new students have already
mistered in both the High School

i Normal Lie partnients and othatvready enter. The enroll
isthas already gone far beyond

0. »'rospi-cts are good for it large
ember for tJie ia.>; naif of the
aV.

Prof. W. .1. Row* with his fatn.catue the latter part of the past
'( k and is ready to enter upon his
uk a principal of the !ioom^<PuhSchop!for the balance of the
a'.

ENTERTAIN A1 DINNER
The following taken from the Kuril,(Pa.) News will be of general
:eiv,-t, as all those concerned are

rmei -a ell-known Wataugans:
Mr. and Mrs. William Horton of
d Fruit Avenue entertained a nunirof guests at a o o'clock dinner in
eir home last night, those present
ing from four different states and
mint? here for a big reunion. All
c guests were former residents of
e vicinity of Vilas, North Carolina,
e boyhood home of Mr. Horton and
Howing the delicious dinner served
e evening was spent, in reminiscensof bygone days. Musie and
itnes also entertained until a late
iur. and an enjoyable evening was
itmt by aii presem. The guests
i .-.eat wore Mrs. and Mr. William
Horton of Washington Street, Miss

attie Mast of Baitimoie, Md., Miss
ilheimina Shull of Buttle Creek,
ioh., Jacob Mast of Farrell, and
>hn K. Horton, Orville Mast, Arliss
Mast and James M. Horton, all of

leveland, Ohio.

NORTHWESTERN HERALD"
MAKES FORMAL BOW

The firs; issue of the Northwes>rnHerald came from the press in
MTerson, Ashe county, on the 3rd.
rid judging by the initial effort the
ubiication will be successful and a

Dwer for good in Ashe county.
The Editor Mr. D. Clinton Nance

>rmerly of the Winston-Salem Joural,has been in the newspaper game
irectly and ind irectly tor a number
t years, and bus as his publisher
Er. R. F. Gentry, a printer and jouralistof the* "oav aioo!" and backtias it is by of the strongest
.. n in Ashe » y. the growth of
i»e entnre set'ins unquestionable.
The firci issue contained four pae.ail home p.-int, and in view of

he tact that things are riot yet runibgMnooUjJy the .-hop. some of
l:o '.qu.pnv.it r.a\ii:ir never yet ar:.t<H it's a wvjnd /iiui beginning, it's
than and neat, and we welcome anorcham pion of the "Northwest"

4ANY COMPLAINTS AS
RESULT OF "CURE-ALLS"

Baltimore Sun.
Three complaints have been recededwithin the last week at Johns

iopkins Hospital of the activities of "

wo men, alleged to have been representingthemselves as associated
villi that institution and to have beri
collecting large sums of money oo
he pretext of curing eve trouble and
ancer.
The men who*"arc said to have as

?d the names of Dr. E. M. Kelly and
>r. Bcele, are reported to be operaingin North and South Carolina,
setters received by Hopkr officials
ndicated that roore than 51,000 had
>een collected by the pair aft°r they
lAii guaranteed a cure.


